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Dearest Maharaja Hanumat Presaka Swami, Please accept my humble obeisance’s, All Glories to Srila 
Prabhupada, All glories to the Vaishnava’s! 

çré-caitanya-prabhuà vande   yat-pädäçraya-véryataù 
saìgåhëäty äkara-vrätäd  ajïaù siddhänta-san-maëén 

 
“I offer my respectful obeisances to Çré Caitanya Mahäprabhu. By the potency of the shelter of His lotus 
feet, even a fool can collect the valuable jewels of conclusive truth from the mines of the revealed 
scriptures.” 

   As noted in the Caitanya.Caritamrta;. Adi-lila Chp. 3 Txt.1, the potency of the good Lord and His 
agents may even allow a fool the opportunity for the treasure of self-realization. This is a fact, for I 
know from experience and am still amazed for there are no qualifications on my part to even grasp the 
devotional proclivities. Though what amazes me even more is your compassion and kindness 
Maharaja, for you overlooked my impudence and defective intelligence and allowed me chance to 
serve.  
 
   Yet, such much Love and Bhakti just appear when considering even a drop of kindness that has 
been bestowed from Guru’s such as yourself, Gurudeva. The dear and sincere connection of a Diksa 
Guru is enhancing all our Siksa Guru has placed before us and opens new pages of realizations. At 
this point it is most important to keep familiarity in its place and keep serving with higher purpose 
and enthusiasm of our bestowed instructions past, present and future. With humble insight and 
strong conviction we may continue to share Srila Prabhupada’s mission in one way or another to all 
who we come in contact with 
 
While all this is invoked we still need to remain fixed in our Sadhana at the same time, otherwise our 
efforts are only half complete. Considering this juncture, we now should know the difference between 
our needs and the others. With this, we may enhance our spontaneity in devotional service to fulfill 
all involved including us, this is truly creating a win-win situation.   
 
“Current” frenzies of media filled allegations of some Guru’s various deviations seems to be affecting 
those prone to “witch hunting” and pulling unsecured minds into the vortexes of “village-talk,” thus 
agitating even more naive and innocent people to join in the “blame-games” with incomplete 
understandings. Of course there are legitimate grievances, though many are misprosecuting with 
insufficient understandings,  Kali Yuga is ever more present in our current existence.  



 
So, even more so, our sincere Gurus have more obstacles to deal with. Aside from guiding sincere 
disciples, now legal issues are being drawn from disgruntled souls, stifling already overburdened 
Priests. Fortunately, as the analogy goes; “When the milk boils it becomes purified,” For those who 
have not polluted their Sradha, or, faith this to will subside. Maharaja, I am assured by your 
impeccable seva there will be no unnecessary burdens place upon you. 

 Please grant us services we may provide to you for alleviating any false premises which might be cast 
upon you, so you may continue your appreciated work in education and propagation of Krishna 
Consciousness. If we cannot, what good is our existence? Please allow us to be engaged in continuing 
your efforts so they will not go in vain and Srila Prabhupada’s movement may be further glorified by 
your succinct instructions. 
 
your servant in training, 

Caitanya Caritamrta dasanudasa.   
 
 
 
 


